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San Diego North Coast Knitters Guild 
 

San Diego, California -  www.ncknit.com 
 

Number 161  –  October, 2010 

 
 
 

The Guild Meeting 
Tuesday, October 5th, 2010 12:30pm  

 
San Dieguito United Methodist Church  

170 Calle Magdalena, Encinitas 
 
Change in Location At The Church For This 
Meeting: The church is preparing for their annual 
rummage sale, so the Oct meeting will be held in  
the Sanctuary which is right next door to Founders 
Hall.  
 

 OCTOBER  MEETING  
 
Candace Eisner Strick, author, designer and 
teacher from Connecticut will be doing a 
Lecture & Trunk Show followed by two 
workshops on Wednesday and two on 
Thursday. Space Still Available. 
 
 
Workshops for Wednesday 10/6:  
1) Wednesday~Oct 6th, from 9:00-12:00 noon- The 
Art of Knitting Backwards and How it Applies to 
Edging.  Learn how to knit and purl backwards and how 
to apply this technique to the task of working an applied 
edging (ie, not turning work, and those edgings are 
usually worked on about 6 stitches).  Students will 
practice knitting and purling backwards, then work an 
easy garter stitch edging, mitering corners as it is 
attached.  
Homework:  1 swatch knit in yarn of your choice, any 
stitch pattern.  Bind off loosely.  It should measure at 
least 4 inches by 4 inches.  Bring enough yarn from 
swatch to knit an edging in class. 
Supplies: Yarn from swatch and appropriately sized dp 
needles, some size circular (any length), plus a small 
amount of worsted weight yarn and appropriately sized 
dp needles.   
 
2) Wednesday~Oct 6th, 1:00-4:00pm- Mitered 
Modular Miracles of Engineering – a Bag.  You do 
not need a degree in engineering, or even one in math, 
to make these fabulous mitered modular bags.  They 
are fun, fast, easy, and a great way to reduce your 
stash.  Felted or not, you can make them any size you 
wish, add a zipper or not, go wild and crazy, or keep 
conservative and tasteful. 
 

 
 
 
 
Supplies:  Various different kinds of yarn in small 
quantities – the more colors, the better.  It is also fun to 
swap yarns with classmates.  If you wish to felt the tote, 
the yarn must be 100% wool (not superwash, or 
anything white in color).  Non-felted totes can use 
almost anything, and combinations of yarn are fun to 
use (ie, traditional wool with novelty).  Please bring a 
large variety of needle sizes that would be appropriate 
to use with the yarn you bring.  Bring straights, circulars 
and double pointed. 
 
Workshops for Thursday 10/7: 
1)Thursday~Oct 7, 9:00 -12 noon- The Ripple Effect.  
Gently undulating ripples make beautiful and flattering 
knit fabric.  Placing the increases and decreases in 
different places can greatly change the look.  Learn the 
secret of these gorgeous patterns, sample some 
unusual ones, then learn about delayed increases and 
decreases.  
Homework-None  
Supplies: Bring worsted weight yarn and appropriate 
size needles.  
 
2) Thurs, Oct 7, 1:00-4:00pm Strick Nine. Strick = knit.  
Nine = 9 fabulous cast-on’s and bind off’s, including 
some new inventions you have never seen before.  
Learn how to do long tail cable edge cast on, Channel 
Island cast on, provisional crochet cast on, tubular cast 
on, tubular bind off in both k1, p1 and k2, p2, stretchy 
knit twice bind off, delayed bind off, firm bind off, and 
Icelandic bind off. 
Homework:  Sample 1:  With worsted weight yarn and 
size 8 needles, c/o 20 sts. Work in k1,p1 ribbing for 
about 1 inch.  Do not bind off, do not cut yarn.   
Sample 2:  Work as for sample 1 but work in k2, p2 
ribbing.  Do not bind off, do not cut yarn. 
Supplies:  At least 2 colors (high contrast) of worsted 
weight yarn, appropriately sized needles. 
 

 THINGS TO DO IN OCTOBER: 
• Arrive at 12:30 for the monthly meeting and do not enter 

the room early unless you are setting up for the meeting. 
• Remember we are in the Sanctuary this month. 
• Please bring ALL books that you have borrowed and 

return them to the Library for check-in so we can conduct 
inventory.  

• Bring your latest knitting creations to share with us all.  
• Bring cash or checks for Workshops & Holiday Party. 
• Bring your charity items. 
• Remember to turn off your cell phones, please. 
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 PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE……. 
 

  FROM BARBARA LEVIN 

Thanks to the amazing bargain-hunting abilities of our 
members during the August Stash Sale, we find 
ourselves in an unusual position----we need to spend 
some money.   
 
Board members new and old will meet in mid-October to 
discuss what to do about this “problem.”  So far, the 
ideas I have heard fall into two areas:  1) spend more 
on programs benefitting our members, and 2) share the 
wealth by donating a portion of it to knitting-related 
causes.   
 
What do you think the Guild should do?  Please drop 
me a note (Barbara.levin@me.com) and tell me as 
specifically as possible what you think.  For example, 
don’t say, “Hire more speakers.”  Tell me, “Fly in Tim 
Gunn.” (I suspect Mr. Gunn’s fees may be beyond our 
abilities to pay, however.)  
 
That meeting will be held Tuesday, Oct. 19 at 1:00pm 
at the San Dieguito United Methodist Church.  Current 
board and committee members, next year’s nominees, 
and any interested members are all welcome to come 
and bring your ideas. 

Barbara 

   HAVE YOU VOLUNTEERED FOR THE 
GUILD YET? 
 
As you know, there are many people behind the scenes 
that make this Guild run so smoothly. We are going to 
have a number of Board Positions open for the next 
Term (2011). Or, if you want to participate on a 
Committee, just let us know….feel free to contact Sara.  
 
 

   SEPTEMBER MEETING MINUTES 
 

San Diego North Coast Knitters Guild 
General Membership Meeting 

Tuesday, Sept. 7th, 2010 - 12:30 p.m. 
Barbara Levin presiding 

138 members and guests present 
 
Barbara Levin opened the meeting by greeting guests 
and members.  The library will be closed for inventory in 
November. Members were asked to supply librarian 
Nancy Muschek with a "wish list" of new books to order. 
Liz Knapp thanked members for donating so generously 
to the stash sale which earned the Guild close to $3500.  
We will continue to support Heart-scarves and the 
Hatbox Foundation as philanthropy projects for next 
year.  The annual holiday luncheon will be at the 

Morgan Run country club on Monday, December 6th.  
Table centerpieces will feature stuffed knitted pigs 
which will later be given to the Polinsky Children's 
Center. Kits are available for assembly.  Members were 
asked to sign up for the fashion show; no more than 2 
garments, not previously modeled.  Eileen Adler 
announced upcoming Members Teaching Members 
(MTM) classes taught by Colleen Davis, Thea 
Lazarevic, Anna Walden, Willa Cather and Nancy 
Muschek. A finishing workshop is scheduled for 
September 14th at the Church. The Guild is in need of a 
newsletter editor(s) for next year. Reservations are still 
being taken for the Temecula knitting retreat in January. 
 
Colleen Davis conducted a program on recycled 
projects.  Members modeled several of their own 
garments as well as an impressive array of Colleen's 
creations.  Local fiber artist Marie Studer 
presented a dazzling assortment of original 
designs assembled from pieces of previously worn 
clothing. 
  
Colleen Davis reminded us that nationally known 
designer/author Candace Eisner Strick will be our 
guest speaker and workshop instructor in October. 
Member Lisa Limber will present a program on 
"Designing for Your Own Style" in November. 
 
Stacy Smith conducted the show and share. 
 
Ellen Hesterman, Secretary 
 
NOTE: Please see Pg. 9 of this Newsletter for the 

Holiday Order Form for Luncheon. 
 

 RECYCLE FASHION SHOW   
 
Once again Colleen Davis did an amazing job with the 
Recycle Fashion Show. Thank you Colleen so much! 
And proving yet again that our Guild is a group of 
creative women, and not afraid to strut their stuff!  We 
know for sure that lots of knitters have "ripped" 
something out and used the yarn again. We had reused 
yarns, unusual fibers such as nylons, bottle caps, paper 
and hemp. It was an amazing array of creativity. Thank 
you Colleen and everyone for participating! 
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 DID SOMEONE SAY RETREAT? 
 
The January Retreat is almost upon us…and it’s not too 
early to think about the Vina de Lestonnac post holiday 
getaway. If you haven’t been there, check out their web 
site at   www.vinalestonnac.com 
 
We have reservations from Monday, January 17th, 2011 
through Thursday, January 20th, 2011. The total cost, 
including eight meals, will be $375.00 for single 
occupancy and $285.00 each for double occupancy.  
To secure a spot please send your nonrefundable 
deposit check of $75.00 for a single and $57.00 each for 
a double to: Jean Moore, 4050-50 Porte La Paz, 
San Diego, CA 92122. Please make check out to the: 
SDNCKG.  Retreat Chair-Jo-Ellen Gould- 858 947-5167 
jmgould@san.rr.com  
 
 

 SHARING FROM SEPTEMBER’S MEETING 
Please fill out the informational slips so we can read 
them and record them for the Newsletter. 
 
Linda Gumtz – Top - knit using a French Girl pattern.  
Yarn used was Rowan Cotton Braid in muted colors.  
The yarn was over-dyed to cover the goldenrod color 
and brighten it up.   
 
 
Amy Sheridan  – Scarf - using His Birthday Scarf 
pattern from Ravelry.  Yarn used was Bollicina 
cashmere and silk in navy colorway.  Scarf  - Montego 
Bay pattern from Knitty.com.  Knit with Handmaiden 
Sea Silk in Lime Green colorway.   
 
Diana Rathbun – Child’s Shrug – Knit using Noro 
Taiyo.  
 
Barbara Levin – Shawl  – Pattern was Baltic Blossoms 
by Evelyn Clark.  The yarn used was Finnish silk/wool in 
turquoise colorway that Barbara purchased in Helsinki.   

  
 
Gladys Nolan – Capelet - knit using stash yarn.   
 
Josephine Needleman – Vest - Yarn used was 
recycled Prism by Colinette in rust and sparkle orange 
blends.   

 
 
 
Agnes Gale – Sweater – using pattern Sandra.  Yarn 
was from Twisted Sisters, 48% cotton/52% rayon, in 
orange/green colorway.  The sweater was knit in one 
piece sideways in short rows.    
 
Willa Cather – Scarf - Kernal pattern from knitty.com.  
Knit using Argosy 2-ply Haiku yarn in Rip Curl colorway.  
Recommends using size 6 beads instead of size 8.   
 
Bev Stone – (Absent but presented by Amy Nichols) 
– Rabbit  -   Knit using stash yarn.  
 
Susan Ludwig – Vest - Damask Flower by Kaffe 
Fassett from his Glorious Knits  book.  Various yarns 
were used in coral and brown colorway.  Susan has 
loved this flower since she first saw it.   
 

 
 
Maria Hoham – Shawl  - Curacao Shawl  pattern from 
Knitter’s Summer 2008.  Shawl was knit using 
Araucania Ranco Multy in Teal #335 on US #6 needles.  
Maria added one more repeat that increased the shawl 
by 50 stitches.  The cast off picot edging was 1709 
stitches! 
 
Thea Lazarevic – Shawl  –  Curacao Shawl  pattern 
from Knitter’s Summer 2008. Reynolds 100% cotton 
yarn (50 gr. 123 yds.) was used.  US #8 needles and 7 
balls of yarn were used.   This was Thea’s first lace 
shawl.  Lately she has found a new interest in shawls.  
Start to finish took 8 to 10 days.    
 
Mimi Sevimli  – Shawl – Curacao pattern from Knitter’s 
Summer 2008.  Shawl was knit with 880 yards of hand-
dyed, 100% Merino, lace weight yarn in earthcolors.  
Rectangular Shawl – Summer Leaves pattern from 
Ravelry.  Knit in 100% cotton, pink very fine lace weight 
yarn.  There was no edging pattern so Mimi made one 
up!  
 
Janet White – Scarf – Pattern was Undulating Waves 
knit with Schaeffer Susan yarn and beads.   
 
Joyce McCarthy – Beaded Necklace - knit using 
Eileen Adler’s pattern in black and silver Twisted Sisters 
yarn.     
 
Sandy Yayanos  – Short Evening Jacket  - from 
Vogue magazine 2 issues ago.  Yarn used was Prism 
Glossamer in kid mohair and nylon. Beads were used to 
accent the garment.  
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Liz Knapp – Skirt – using Josephine pattern   Yarn 
used was Plymouth Wildflower DK.  This shirt actually 
started as a scarf.     
 

 
 
  
Nancy Muschek – Shawl - Merging Colors pattern by 
Candace Eisner Smith.  The yarn is very fine 100% 
wool from South Africa.  The yarn is very soft and 1-2 or 
3-4 strands were used.   
 
 

 Members Teaching Members Programs 
 
We have a sizzling slate of workshops for you, with 
additional ones coming along rapidly.  Grab your 
needles, and here we go! 

-My First Socks- Back by popular demand! With 
Nancy Muschek. Lots of hands on attention will be 
yours. Thursdays Oct. 14, 21 and 28, from 1:00-
3:00pm at La Costa Glen. $50. This fun class is 
designed to guide students through their first experience 
making socks.  It will also review tips to successful 
sock-making for those who tried their first socks a long 
time ago.  Have a great new pair of socks for our fall 
show-and-tell. 
 
 
-The Beginning Lace Class The class is scheduled   
for Thursday, October 14 from 9:30 to 12:00 noon 
and will be hosted by Paulette Sexton. $25. Many of 
us remember the informative lace presentation our guild 
feasted upon on June 1 by Willa Cather titled "All 
Things Lace and Sometimes Beads" where we were 
treated to plethora of scrumptious lacy items, some with 
beads and some without.  With a class she has titled, 
“Beginning Lace,” Willa will guide us through the trickier 
patterns of the "Aestlight" (East Light in Shetland 
dialect) shawl. The shawl must be purchased from 
Ravelry: 
http://shetlandtrader.blogspot.com/2009/06/aestlight-
available-for-purchase.html (440 (550) yards fingering 
weight yarn (sock), stitch markers, row counter, and US 
size 6 (4 mm) 32” or 29” and bring a US 7 (4.5) 32” or 
29” circular needles as well.  Willa can order this pattern 
for you but you must make those arrangements with 
her.  A traditional Shetland Shawl technique begins this 
shawl – a garter stitch triangle.  The beauty of these 
shawl styles is that they aren’t bound off but rather 
stitches are cast on and knit sideways attaching a lacy 
edge to live stitches at the end of every right side row – 

very ingenious!  There is a great deal to learn from this 
class in addition to it being a great deal of fun!   

 
Homework for this class: cast on and knit the garter 
stitch triangle to desired size (smaller or larger size).  
Place these live stitches on a piece of scrap yarn 
leaning yarn attached.  You will stop at the middle of 
page 3 in the instructions labeled Border:.  Willa 
suggests 2 weeks to complete this homework. 
 
Beaded Pouch- Sunday, November 7th from 10:00 to 
noon- Willa Cather continues to expand our knitting 
know-how with another class on Sunday, November 7th 
from 10:00 to noon to teach “Beaded Pouch” – if you’ve 
never worked beads into your knitting, this class is for 
you!   A beaded ruffled edging along the top and an  
I-cord drawstring make this as special a gift.  Fill it with 
a treasure and it becomes a wonderful gift bag.  $20. 
 
 
 
MTM Felted Backpack with Eileen Adler 
Eileen is happy to start a waiting list for a Fall class. 
Just let her know! 
 
Susan Ludwig and Eileen Adler- MTM Co-Chairs 
 

 Colleen Davis- First Ever Sale- Oct. 30th! 
Colleen is announcing her first-ever sale of garments.  
Most of them are samples she has knit for her patterns 
and they will be in sizes Small and Medium, with a few 
in size Large.  She will also have some freeform 
garments, shawls and ruanas, garments combining 
fabric and knitting and some miscellaneous older 
garments in various sizes.  The sale will be at her home, 
530 Stratford Drive, Encinitas, on Saturday, Oct 30 from 
11:00am to 3:00pm. Prices range from $50 to $350.  

 
 

 Can You Help? 
Do you perhaps 
have this booklet 
#86?  
 
Nancy Musehek is 
looking for a copy of this 
Anny Blatt booklet for a 
friend who has part of the 
pattern but not all of it 
and the booklet is $55 to 
purchase it. The booklet 
is #86. Please take a 
look and if you do find it 
please contact Nancy. 

She will be eternally grateful to you! Nancy Musehek 
can be reached at her home: 760-822-7254, or via 
email at: nimagine@lcglen.com . Thanks! 
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 Our Library-Important! 
 
1) Please Return ALL Books So We Can Inventory 
Them Over The Holidays!  
 
Nancy and Heather are requested everyone to please 
bring back any books you have borrowed to the October 
Meeting so we can inventory them and put them up on 
Ravelry. 
 
2) Help Us Create The Library Wish List  
 
Nancy is taking requests, so jot down what you would 
love to see us purchase for the Library! 

3) Getting to the Guild's "Library" on Ravelry 
 
- Log onto www.Ravelry.com  
- Click the “People” tab 
- In the search box type “sdnckg” 
- Click the search button (to the right) 
- This brings up the Guild’s profile. Click on either the  
Logo (the graphic) or the underlined “sdnckg” name (the 
text). 
- Up will pop the Guild’s Profile. Above the graphic 
image of our webpage (on the upper right side of the 
screen) look for the Library listing. Currently there are 
58 books in the Library that have been cataloged. We 
have more than that, but that is what we have cataloged 
thus far. Click on the Library link to view the books 
stored in both the Ravelry & Guild's collections. We will 
add to this during the holidays when we inventory all the 
books in the Library. 
 
Contributed by: Heather Broadhurst our Web Mistress 

 
 
4) Sorting Books in the Library---Here are the 
steps… 
 
At the last meeting someone asked how to sort books in 
your Ravelry Library.  Here are the steps to follow: 
 
Go into “My Notebook” and choose “Library.” 
On the right side of the screen choose the “list view.” 

Click on the title of the column you want to sort.  For 
example, if you want to order your books in alphabetical 
order, click on “title.”  It will default to ordering them from 
A to Z.  If you want to reverse the order, click on “Title” 
again.  Sometimes I like to see all the books I have by a 
specific author.  Click on “author” at the top of the 
column and it will sort the authors alphabetically by first 
name.  You can change the order of any column by 
clicking on its title.  If you go back to “shelf view,” this 
order will be retained. 
 
Hope that helps! 
Linda 
 

 Philanthropy  
 
It is time to select our charities for 2011.  We are looking 
for three or four non-profit organizations who distribute 
handmade items to those in need.  Should we keep 
knitting for our current charities: the Hat Box Foundation 
(hats for men, women and children undergoing cancer 
or other treatments) and HeartScarves (red scarves for 
women suffering from heart disease)?  Please e-mail 
your ideas to liz.yarn@yahoo.com or post them on our 
Ravelry group.   
 
Final call for Helmet Liners is October 6th.  They must 
be shipped by October 10th in order to be distributed to 
the troops before the project is phased out. 
 
Did you sign out a charity knitting kit?  If you did, please 
complete the project and turn it in at the next meeting.  
We still have several kits with yarn for toy pigs that must 
be knit up in time for the holiday luncheon.  If you want 
to make one at home, the pattern is here: 
http://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/lola-curly-pig. 
 
Thank you for the care you put into each and every 
stitch of our charity knitting items! If you have questions, 
e-mail Liz Knapp: liz.yarn@yahoo.com or call 619-995-
9276. 
 
 

 Fiber Artists and Weavers Event in 2011 
 
Vista Fiber Arts Fiesta, October 8-9. 2011! Put on by The 
Museum Weavers from the Antique Gas & Steam Engine 
Museum of Vista, CA . We want you, your business, your guild 
or group to be a part of it. What we are asking is:· Get on our 
mailing list (If you do not respond to this e-mail, you may lose 
out!)· Pass the word around to other people and groups· 
Consider being a sponsor for the event· Start thinking about 
a booth or activity. You need to confirm that this is the  
correct e-mail or give us the right one and that you want to be 
on the list. If you know other people who want to be on the list, 
please forward this to them. Even though we are weavers, we 
want to get this news in the hands of all fiber artists. Our goal 
is  to get lots of fiber artists and vendors in one place. The 
most important thing you can do is respond to this e-mail so 
we can add you to our Fiber Arts FiestaGoogle Group.  
So, spread the word and consider to start planning a guild 
demonstration or display. Respond to: 
fiberartsfiesta@gmail.com 
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 Oct. Knitting on the Net-  

 
● Simple Summer Tweed 
Top Down V-Neck 
This top down V-neck is 
sized for 30” to 55” bust 
sizes.  It’s knit on #8 
needles at 4 stitches per 
inch.  The pattern includes a 
crew neck option and is 
available on Ravelry (if 
you’re not a member, you 
should be) where over 200 
knitters have knit the pattern.  Check out their yarn 
choices and customizations for a successful sweater. 
http://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/simple-summer-
tweed-top-down-v-neck 
 
 
● Magnolia Scarf  
A Classic Elite pattern, this classic 
scarf is knit on DK weight yarn with #6 
needles.  It’s an easy knit with a short 
lace border at each end. 
http://www.classiceliteyarns.com/pdf/M
agnoliaScarf.pdf 
 
 
 
●Baby Sachiko Kimono Sweater 
This kimomo style baby sweater 
requires minimal finishing and is 
knit with a #7 needle with worsted 
weight yarn for sizes 6, 12 and 18 
months. 
http://www.ravelry.com/patterns/lib
rary/baby-sachiko-kimono-sweater 
 
 
● Currituck Shawl 
This mini shawl is knit with DK 
weight yarn on #7 needles.  It’s 
a simple knit and could be done 
in one color for an even simpler 
knit. 
http://kelbournewoolens.com/cu
rrituckshawl.html 
 
 
 
● Rising Fog Shawl 
Knit with laceweight yarn on #3 
needles, this rectangular shawl 
pattern comes with charts. 
http://www.knotions.com/issues/fall_
2009/patterns/rising_fog/directions.a
spx 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 SAN DIEGO NORTH COAST KNITTERS 
GUILD- General Information 
Our President is Barbara Levin. Her email address is: 
Barbara.Levin@me.com. For a list of Board Members please 
refer to the Directory. The Web Site address is: 
www.ncknit.com . Open to all knitters, regardless of skill level. 
Dues are $20 annually and expire for all members on January 
31.Those forms and checks will then go to:  
Jean Moore, Treasurer SD-NCKG, 4050-50 Porte La Paz,  
San Diego, CA 92122.  
 

 CONTACT INFORMATION 
Newsletter Editors “The Sisters”:  Siobhan Rosenberg e-
mail hockeymom@cox.net; and Deirdre Michalski e-mail 
dsmichalski@cox.net . (Please email both of us on all 
communications. Thank you.) 
 
Web Master For Our Web Site: 
Heather Broadhurst is the website person and her email 
is hjnb@boddame.net . Yarn shops are encouraged to check 
their listings and provide updates to our Web Master.  We’d 
also like to hear about trunk shows and special guest teachers 
at your shops – we’ll put them on the website and in the 
newsletter. 
 
Member Rosters:  
For changes please forward them to: Sheri Fisher at 
SheriRob1@aol.com. The 2010 Directory for all Current 
Members are available at The Guild meeting until the printed 
copies run out. 
 
 
Past Issues of Newsletter:  
If you want to refer back to previous issues, please start right 
now in 2010. Create a folder and save them there on your 
computer each month. It is not easy for us to archive, the way 
our system is set up. Sorry.  
 

 VIA PHONE, EMAIL, MAIL AND FRIENDS 
Ellen Hesterman, as secretary of the Guild, mails get 
well/condolence cards to members.  Please let her know, via 
e-mail, of anyone in need of this special service Contact Ellen 
at ewhest@att.net. 
 

 NEW MEMBERS & RENEWING MEMBERS 
 
New Members 
Connie Horst 
1710 Cannas Court, Carlsbad, CA  92011 
760-804-9375, chorst2@roadrunner.com 
  
Heather Jagodinski 
123 Matamoros Court, Solana Beach, CA  92075 
858-755-0412, jagraf@att.net 
Ravelry:  heatherjago 
  
Brigit Pitcairn 
5744 La Jolla Corona Drive, La Jolla, CA  92037 
858-454-7726, rosemarylanestudio@hotmail.com 
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Sherril Schiffman 
San Diego, CA  92127 
858-674-5743, sherrilschiffman@gmail.com 
  
Kara Shallenberg 
4456 Mount Castle Ave., San Diego, C A 92117 
760-521-4540, kara@nyip.net,   
Ravelry:  kayray 
  
Diana Shatz 
9509 Vervain St., San Diego, CA  92129 
858-484-8958 (h) or 619-301-6557 (c) 
diana.shatz@sbcglobal.net 
Ravelry:  diana0301 
 
Renewals: 
  
Dena Hull 
PO Box 2826, Del Mar, CA  92014 
858-350-8834, denahull@mac.com 
 
 

 SUB-GROUP MEETING SCHEDULE:   
If you’d like to attend a sub group meeting, call the contact 
listed below first –as sometimes there is a change to the 
meeting schedule. 
 
● AKG Group, 9am every Fri, Old California Coffee Shop, 
Restaurant Row, San Marcos, Maggie Dederich, 760-942-
4159. 
 
● Knit@Nite Group, 6pm, 1st Wed Jewish Community 
Center. Linda Erlich, 858-759-9509 but check the schedule on 
the website to confirm dates.  
 
● I-15 Group, 9am to 11am, 2nd and 4th Wed, Panera in 
Carmel Mountain Ranch, Mimi Sevimli @ 858-722-8128.  
 
● PA Group, 1:00pm to 3:00pm- every Monday and Thursday 
at the Needlecraft Cottage, Call Jean Moore, 858-587-9054, 
for more information. It's called the PA group, which means we 
knit practically anything and is open to practically anybody. 
 
● RN Group, which stands for “Rather Normal” meets on 
the 4th Tuesday of every month from 10:00am to noon, at the 
Encinitas Senior Center (1140 Oakcrest Park Drive- cross 
street is Balour). Contact is: Gwen Nelson, 760-720-5420. 
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Annual GUILD Holiday Fashion Show & Luncheon 
Monday December 6th , 2010 

(Reservations MUST be submitted by November 26, 2010)  
Arrival:                                           Please do not come before 10:30AM!  
Shopping & Raffle Tickets:    10:30AM – 11:30AM 
Lunch Is Served:                         11:45AM (open seating with 10 guests per table) 
 
Fashion Show & Raffle:           Immediately following Lunch 
 *New* Location:                         Morgan Run Club & Resort             5690 Cancha De Golf             Rancho Santa Fe, California  92091  
Directions:           www.morganrun.com  Phone: (858)756‐2471                                                          The Club is located approximately 3 miles EAST of I‐5 at the Via de la Valle EXIT or S‐6)  
Menu Choices:                             A)    Chicken Caesar Salad‐ Crisp Romaine lettuce w/Parmesan Cheese,  

                       croutons, charbroiled chicken breast & classic Caesar dressing.  
          B)     Salmon Caesar Salad – Crisp Romaine lettuce w/ Parmesan Cheese,                croutons, charbroiled salmon & classic Caesar dressing.  

C)    Turkey Sandwich- Sliced turkey, cheese, cranberry, lettuce & tomato  
       on a soft roll with a fresh seasonal fruit cup. 

 
       On The Table:  Bread, butter & water.          Dessert:  Chef’s surprise selection…. including chocolate!  

     Beverages:  Coffee, tea & iced tea will be served at your table.  A CASH bar will be  
     available for wine, soda, juices and mixed drinks throughout the event. 

 
Cost:        $25.00 includes tax and gratuity! 
 
---Detach Here-------RESERVATION FORM---------Detach Here-------RESERVATION FORM----------Detach Here--- 
 
Send to:                                     Nancy Muschek  ‐ 7820 Suncup Way  #P319, Carlsbad, CA  92009  phone: (760)822‐7254                                                        Write your menu choice(s) on your check and make  

     payable to San Diego North Coast Knitting Guild (SDNCKG).      Name of Member: _________________________  Menu A___  Menu B___  Menu C___     Name of Guest(s): _________________________  Menu A___  Menu B___  Menu C___                                                      (if applicable)             _________________________                                                      Amount Enclosed:  $_________________________ 
 
    
All Checks Must Be Received No Later Than November 26, 2010.  Please help us by RESERVING early! 
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Return Address: 
 

Sheri Fisher 
11245 Forestview Lane 
San Diego, CA    92131 


